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The DPM Report
Happy New Fiscal Year and Look Ahead
at Kunsan Beddown Program in FY 06
By Jon Iwata
Deputy District Engineer for
Programs & Project Management

Happy new year to the entire FED Team!
First of all, thank you for your tireless efforts
during all of FY 05 and for your extraordinary
performance during the year-end close out period. The
District executed all contracts, whether it was a large
construction contract, smaller Job Order Contracts or
construction IDIQ task orders, year-end sensitive
modifications, Architect-Engineer contracts, environmental
IDIQ projects and supply/services contracts. Let us also
not forget the hard work by the Program Analysts and
Resource Management Office personnel who worked
until midnight to ensure the Far East District’s “financial
books” were properly closed. Without the support and
attention to detail by everyone in the District, we would
not have had a successful year-end program.
In case you missed the 20 October monthly
awards ceremony and birthday celebration in the VTC
room, COL Dombi kicked off the gathering by giving
an inspiring talk about the status of the Camp
Humphreys Relocation program and FED’s master
planning effort. It was great to see so many FED
personnel in attendance. Perhaps for the first time
ever for this monthly event, it was standing room
only. [Hint: Don’t miss the next one!]
Let me give you an idea of what else is coming
down the road for FED in FY 06. I believe the
relocation and beddown of the 2nd Multi-Function
Aviation Brigade (MFAB) to Kunsan Air Base will
see plenty of activity during this FY and it will be a
great opportunity for the District to excel. The Army
is going through a transformation and I just read
somewhere that the Army might nix the MFAB name
and go back to the 6th Combat Aviation Brigade

(CAB). Whether it’s the MFAB or CAB, the mission
is to provide facilities at Kunsan Air Base to support
the Brigade headquarters and two AH-64 Apache
Attack Helicopter Battalions. This will be a
significant challenge because we have just under 3
years to execute the design and construction work
based on direction from the top, the USFK
Commander. FED has already prepared a master plan
for this beddown program and 115 facilities have been
identified in a 1-N list of projects. Some of these
facilities are long-term projects (such as a library
expansion) and are not immediately required to
support the move. Short term, we will need to build
barracks, a dining facility, brigade and battalion
headquarters, hangars, company operations areas,
vehicle maintenance facility, aircraft parking aprons,
taxiways and twin 1,600 foot runways to name a few.
The total program might be as much as $500 million.
To expedite actions, we will use standard designs
as much as possible but we will also need some
innovative ideas and teamwork to meet this tight
timeline. USFK, 7th Air Force and 8th Fighter Wing are
looking at us to go design-build on some of the projects,
so we need to dust off the Yongsan Burke Towers
design-build contract package as we move forward.
Engineering Division recently completed a small designbuild RFP package to support the Interim Elementary
School project at Camp Humphreys, so I know the team
can pull together on this program as well.
I look forward to another exciting year in
support of USFK, service components, service
members, civilians and family members.
Essayons!
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This is why I run
By Maj. Samuel L. Volkman
Far East District Central Resident Office

Leaders tell us, we run for esprit de corps and
unit cohesion. Yes, there is something motivational
about a large group of people moving in the same
direction. The energy level of 1000s of people standing
eagerly at a start line or a company of soldiers singing
cadence sends a chill down most anyone’s spine.
Individually, it is a lot harder to slow down when your
peers to the front, left, right, and rear are counting on
you. Definitely, a sense of accomplishment is felt when
completing a race or run.

The 21st Annual Army Ten Miler was held
October 2, 2005 at Washington, D.C. Unfortunately,
the original race route had to be diverted due to security
reasons during the actual running of the race and
official times and places were not available. While
disappointing to some of the individuals and teams who
had hopes of winning (The Eight
Army Korea Team would have
won), the event only proved to
My answer to why do
strengthened my answer to the
I run is simply
constant question of “Why do you
“I enjoy running;
run?”

Others will tell us, we run to
relieve stress. True, I have my best
thoughts while running, and I have
often been told by friends and peers
not to run because of those thoughts.
it pleases me.”
Yet, runners like dogs behave much
Indoctrinated into the U.S.
better after they run. Scientists have
Army, we run for physical fitness.
proven the human body produces certain endorphins
Yes, there are many physical benefits to running.
during extended exercise, which may or may not reduce
Along with the 10 Miler, I’m preparing for a marathon
stress.
(26.2 miles or 42.195 km.) in November, which has me
running over 60 miles a week. This type of regiment
My answer to why do I run is simply “I enjoy
pretty much allows me to eat anything and everything
running; it pleases me.”
all the time and still not gain weight. Surely, running
provides a great cardio respiratory and muscle
(My unofficial 2005 Army 11.3 Mile Fun Run
endurance exercise. It increases the volume of oxygen
time was 1:00:28 which comes out to a 5:21min/mile
that my body can process which allows me to perform
pace, and I unofficially 22nd overall.)
longer without fatigue.

Pictures of the start of Army Ten Miler 2005
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Site visit to Good Morning City Shopping Mall
By Kim Chong-yun
Far East District Public Affairs

Employees of the Far East District visited the site of the Good Morning City Shopping Mall which is
currently under construction by the Poong Lim Construction Co. at Ulchiro 6-Ga located approximately several
hundred feet east of the FED’s front gate. The tour was initiated by the Geotech Branch of the Engineering
Division.
More than 30 employees donned hard-hats and safety shoes and assembled at the FED flag pole early
October 14 and walked to the construction site. After a very informative briefing by Kim Dong-hwan, the
superintendent of the project, attendees looked around the site where the 19-story (seven below ground) 938,000
square foot multi complex shopping mall will be built. The construction started June 20 and is scheduled to be
completed April 2008. This project drew the attendee’s interest with its unique construction technique called ‘TopDown Method’: building the underground floors top to bottom while simultaneously building the ground floors.
Kim said it is very efficient in areas where the underground floors are deep and space is limited like in Seoul.
“ This is my first time visiting a construction site. Though I don’t have much professional knowledge of
construction or engineering, it is quite an experience looking around the site which is similar to where my coworkers spend most of their days,” said Sin Mi-son, a Geotech Branch engineer support assistant.
Kim said the Poong Lim Construction Co. will offer FED employees more opportunities to tour the site in
the future as the construction progresses.
The Poong Lim Construction Co. has worked
with FED in projects such as Yongsan Commissary
and Dragon Hill Lodge.

The Far East District employees visit the construction
site of the Good Morning City Shopping Mall located
just outside the FED compound.
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‘Old Glory’ flown proudly in Afghanistan
By Kim Chong-yun
Far East District Public Affairs

On July 1, 1957 the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers Far East District was activated. In
commemoration of the District’s ‘birthday,’ and
to recognize its support and dedication to the
Global War on Terrorism an American flag was
raised at the USACE, headquarters in Kabul,
Afghanistan July 1.
This same flag was presented to Col.
Janice L. Dombi, District commander, during the
September Recognition and Birthday Party by
Jorge Rosa, a project manager in the Programs
and Project Management Division. Rosa, who
recently returned from a voluntary six-month
deployment to Afghanistan, took the initiative to
have the flag flown in Kabul.

Jorge Rosa, Programs and Project Management
Division, presents ‘Old Glory’ to Col. Janice L.
Dombi, FED Commander during the Recognition
and Birthday Party September 21.

Holding back tears of pride, Dombi spoke
of how important the teams’ commitment is to Operation Iraqi Freedom and the efforts in Afghanistan. She
went on to say that words alone cannot express the gratitude she has for those FED employees who have
stepped forward to contribute to the nation’s and Corps’ mission at home and overseas.
“ I wanted to do something for the District, especially for my co-workers who picked up the slack while I
and others were deployed,” said Rosa. “Hoisting the American flag in the face of the enemy epitomized the
dedication and commitment of all Corps employees to the Global War on Terrorism.”
Of special significance is the accompanying certificate attesting to actual location where the flag was
flown. “ The Commander of the Afghanistan Engineer District, Col. John B. O’Dowd who signed the
certificate, was the commander of the New York District during the 9-11, said Rosa. “ He saw the planes hit the
World Trade Center and he was there in the beginning stages of the recovery efforts. That makes this flag more
meaningful and special.”
“ Having the flag displayed here at FED serves to remind all of us that we are one team with the same
goal which is to support USACE worldwide efforts,” Rosa said.
The flag is currently displayed in the FED command suite.
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Osan Air Base has new Vehicle Maintenance Facility
By Sandra Yoshikawa
Summer Hire, Far East District Public Affairs

Construction of a new $8.8 million vehicle
maintenance facility at Osan Air Base was completed
ahead of schedule.
The new vehicle maintenance facility’s most
unique feature is that all functions of maintenance
could be done in one building unlike the previous
facility which consisted of seven separate facilities.
The vehicle maintenance facility is an 87,876 squarefoot two-story building. It is the largest at any Air
Force installation and includes office and storage
spaces, maintenance bays, a body shop, a paint booth,
and a maintenance shop.

“The effort from day one was the most
gratifying accomplishment of this challenging task to
construct a facility as large as the one at Osan Air Base
and the most rewarding moment was when I saw the
happy faces of our customers who were ecstatic about
moving into their new facility,” says Rice.
Senior Master Sgt. Douglas Strasser, the
Maintenance Superintendent said, “Mr. Rice this
facility is great. Thank you for all you did to make it
happen.”

Far East District team members who played a
key role in this construction project are Steve Cho the
project manager, Larry Grant who became the Project
Manager when Cho deployed to Iraq, I-Yong Kim the
Project Engineer, Curtis J.
Lypek the Resident Engineer, Riki Rice the
Quality Assurance Representative and the other
members of the Central Resident Office, Engineering
Staff.

(Above) Brig. Gen. Joseph Reynes, 51st
Fighter Wing commander, takes control wile
other dignitaries look on during a tour of the
new vehicle maintenance facility in Osan Air
Base (left).
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Yojin Construction was the construction
contractor for the building and AMKOR, architect
and engineering firm, designed it.
“The only challenge during this project has
been the removal of rubble and asphalt because there
was more than what was written on the contract, and
the improper size of power supply during the
construction,” added Rice.
Another part of this project is a 9,000 squarefoot vehicle operations building to be constructed at
an estimated cost of $1.2 million with the planned
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completion date of March 2006.
To commemorate the opening of the facility a
ribbon cutting ceremony was held. After the
ceremony there was a tour of the new facility for
dignitaries, which included Brig. Gen. Joseph Reynes,
51st Fighter Wing Commander, Col. Maria Dowling
51st Support Group Commander, Maj. James Wilkie,
51st Logistics Readiness Squadron Commander,
Bong Sung Choi, President of Hyosung Construction
Company, and Jon Iwata, Deputy for Programs and
Project Management.

Meeting with Area II Civilian Personnel Specialist
by Kim Chong-yun
Far East District Public Affairs

Area II CPAC began providing weekly counseling for FED employees starting Sept. 21. Song Un-kyong, a
human resource specialist is available every Wednesday morning at the In-processing Center, Room 200, building S-68.
“The primary reason for having our CPAC personnel here at FED on a weekly basis is to have them imbedded
as a part of the FED team to provide better customer service to our Area II employees in the area of human resources
and personnel,” said Rob Lau, the Resource Management Division chief.
“Mr. Song has been engaged in providing his on-site human resource service to our FED team members. The
managers and employees liked the one-on-one attention and the professional approach of Song in the privacy of our
RM In-processing room. Our on-site CPAC face-to-face engagement appears to a win-win success story for both
organizations!” continued Lau.
This service is open to both Korean National and U.S. employees. “Questions from local national and U.S.
employees are different. Koreans have questions related with promotion, performance appraisals and hiring freezes.
American employees ask about the benefits, Priority Placement Program and family dependency,” said Song.
“Through this service I hope I can help FED employees and if
there’s anything I can not answer right away I will go back to my
office and come back with the answer from my co-workers or any
person who has good knowledge on the related issue. And I guarantee
privacy,” added Song.
Anyone who needs this service can just stop by or set up an
appointment with a RM receptionist at 721-7362.
Song Un-kyong, Area II CPAC human resource
specialist, gives counsel to Choe Kyong-mi, a RM
management assistant.
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Groundbreaking Ceremony
Physical Readiness Center, Camp Humphreys
September 27, 2005

Officials take part in the groundbreaking ceremony. Work on the 14.5 million construction project started
October and will finish in spring 2007. On the left is a rendering of the 45,000 square-foot two-story gyms.

Grand Reopening
Osan Air Base Commissary
October 14, 2005

Marking completion of a two-year renovation project, the commissary at Osan Air Base held its official
“Grand Reopening”. The renovation includes an increase of the store’s square footage from 98,691 square
feet to 103,467 square feet, construction of a perishable foods storage center inside the commissary
building, addition of aisles, new administrative offices and 18 parking spaces. Officials kicked off the
shopping day with a ribbon-cutting ceremony and numerous customers enjoyed the special promotions
celebrating the reopening.
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Question of Ethics
Each U.S. government employee is given the authority to act on behalf of the United States in his or her official
capacity, and therefore holds that position in trust for the benefit of the public. There should be no exercise of that
authority for the personal gain of either one’s self or others. The following are examples of individuals who abused
their discretion for which they will be justly punished:
Army Master Sergeant Bobby Gilchrist pled guilty to bribery and other charges. Gilchrist was a supply
sergeant in the DoD Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff when he accepted $200,000 to participate in an IMPAC card
scheme of fraudulent transactions. He was sentenced to 41 months in prison followed by three years probation, and
ordered to pay $400,000 in restitution jointly and severally with a co-defendant.
Immigration and Naturalization Service Supervisory Inspector Gustavo Ramirez pled guilty to bribery charges.
He was sentenced to 30 months incarceration followed by five years probation and ordered to pay $12,500 for bribery
by allowing two vehicles through his entry lane carrying a total of 582 lbs. of marijuana.
Jimmy Todd, a manager for the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, pled guilty to downloading onto a federal
government computer 29 graphic images and videos depicting minors engaging in sexual acts, a federal crime. He
faces up to five years imprisonment and a $250,000 fine.
Carl Stewart, formerly a supervisor in the US Bankruptcy Court for the Middle District of Florida, pled guilty
to accepting bribes for the purpose of recommending certain businesses to the Court for equipment purchases. He was
sentenced to 27 months in prison followed by 3 years probation, and pay $260,431 in restitution.

Promotion

Farewell and Good Luck

Maj. Samuel L. Volkman was promoted in
Washington D.C. October 2. Col. Janice L.
Dombi, Commander of the Far East District,
presided over the ceremony. In attendance was
Maj. Volkman’s mother, Maxime, who was
celebrating her birthday the same day.

Mr. Gloria Stanley leaves the Far East District to
open a new chapter of her life in Seattle. Gloria
has dedicated herself to the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers for 30 years and worked as the FED
public affairs officer for eight years. We wish her
good luck and Godspeed.

